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November 4, 1972

Senator Bob Dole today released the following statement:
"George McGovern has already vowed that when he loses he will make no attempt to unite
the country and rally his supporters to help the President to achieve the great goals of his
second tenn.
"Congressman Bill Roy, not one to be outdone by Senator McGovern, has already made a
h

t of that kind of carping negativism.

Mr. Roy has made it his stock in trade to

oppose the President and to try to obstruct the Nixon program of peace, progress and
prosperity.
"From the record, I would have thought in fact, that there was no one in the Congress
more dedicated to tying the President's hands than Mr. Roy.
Congressional Quarterly, however, proves me wrong.

The latest issue of the

There is one Congressman -- but only

one -- with a more consitent record of opposing Administration-backed legislation.

obstructionism of the

far cry from anything

that even remotely

f the Second

"Congressman Roy has voted against Revenue Sharing.
"Congressman Roy has joined with Senator McGovern to vote naively for heavy cuts
in 1our defense budget.
"Congressman Roy is a staunch member of McGovern's bug-out brigade on Vietnam •
.. On three out of five votes, in fact, where he could oppose the President's stated
position, t1r. Roy did just that.
"The people of the Second District
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"And Charles McAtee is the man who can give them that responsive voice in the Congress.
h

.s the kind of a man we need on the Kansas Congressional delegation and he is the kind

of thoughtful responsible man Richard Nixon is going to need on his side during his
second tenn. 11

